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HOW THE 3Oth.ALL_STATES REUNIONAND SQUADRON CONFERENCE WENT.

In a word, splendidly! A large attendance a good,wel1 organi-sed
programme have left warm memories and a contlnuing interest 1n
more of the same. 458ers congratulated President Mick Singe and
Vlctoria F11ght on the great success. The Squadron Conference,at
which aI1 Flights are represented and which makes po11cy decisions
for the Squadron was held at the Hotel in St.Kilda where defegates
and thelr ladies stayed for the Reunion. Tt elected Squadron
officers--as shewn above--made arrangements for some Life Memberships
of the Squadron Associations, received reports from Flights and
discussed if when and where future Alf-States Reunions should be
held. TLis was a bit controversial--as S.A.Flight news in this
issue indicates---but resolved that a) a 5 day Reunion is desirable;
b) an offer from S.A.Flight for three pfus possible extenslons was
favoured;and c) that a Reunion should, in principle,be held every
1 8 months .

The reasons for these decisions advanced were that to justify
fairly long and expenslve travel for interstate members,more than
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The Squadron conference (cont. )
a few days together was desj-rable and

that more frequently than biennially was desirable as,to put it
plainly,our generation's time is not for ever.

Recognlt.ion of long and loya1 service to 458 was 91ven to
Sam Barlow, Stan. Longhurst , Jock Mccowen and to Rupert Pearce by the
award of Life Membership of the Association. in a1l FIights.
Congratulations to them and to newly elected Squadron Of f .i ce-bearers ,
Bert Ravenscroft as Squadron President and to Eric (Ned) Kelly as one of
the Squadron Vice Presldents. other office-bearers were re-elected.

########

THE CoRNSTALK COMMUNICATIoN from Jock Mccowen.

It was with sadness we heard of the passing of long time friend
Ron Russell:to Joan and the family we extend our deepest sympathy.
(ED. All 458ers will join in that. Ron who fived and worked
in Victoria in fater years moved to Queensland. He was active with
458 in both Flights and was the 21st.Squadron President in'l 987-9.)

* The Melbourne Reunion is over and it was a great success from af1
we have heard who attended the full days: in my case due to other
commitments I could only attend the Sunday "Meet your Mates" and
the finaf Dinner on the Friday night, both very good functions and
well attended in a great venue. The Guest of Honour Peter Isaacson
made a great speech which made us all proud to be Australians.
Probably one of the nicest thlngs done over many years was the Toast
proposed by Al Wheat from Western Austrafia to the Ground crew of
458. The speech he gave brought tears to my eyes,I am not ashamed
to admit. What memories he brought back of our old mate,Tim Dale
who with many others built up an uncanny friendship between Ground
and Air crews. Thanks,Al .

* Another nice thlng that took placeat the Melbourne Reunion was
the making of four new Life Members: they were:

Stan Longhurst longtime NSW Trea surer: Squadron President in
1993-4i
Sam Barfowfone of the
and a most regular and
1 957 -8;
Jock Mccovr'en,long tlme
All -States Reunions in
some others.

and Rupert Pearce--who was honoured in two ways, firstly as an
invited member of 458 and then as an Honorary Member.

* whlfst in Melbourne I called on Lou S.ilbereisen. Lou is as well as
the rest of us,and sends h.is best wishes to all his mates,and he had
plenty. Look after yourself, Lou.
* Fina1ly, two functions:a NSW Flight funcheon at the Ryde TAFE
Catering College on March.12-42 for 1230. Please contact Eric
Munkman 9972 0641 or Stan.Longhurst 809 4902.

AND Anzac Day.after the March,we wllf be meeting again at the
Criterion Hotel,betrdeen Pitt and castlereagh Streets in Park Street.
Downstairs in the cellar Bar Room Watch the Sydney papers for
March detaifs.
(ED.Jock has been in hospital with heart,/ breathing troubles.
(wish him the very best. )

HHHH###
Q.FLIGHT NEWS. from Jack Lewis.

The Melbourne Reunion vras a great success: Squadron President Mick
.Silge_ welcomed us on arrival and he and his helpers saw to it that we
had -plenty to do and see for the whofe week of Lhe Reunlon.

longest serving C..rmmittee members in NSW

loya1 supporter, Squadron President in

Secretary in NSw who organised the
Nelson Bay and Canberra,with help from

We
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.One of the highlights of the week was a trip to
Melbourne Casino where a fine lunch was served. Each member received
a complimentary $20 worth of chips to play at the various tables: some
people dld very welf with thir chips--others---we11! Another great day
was to vlslt the vineyards of the Yarra Valley;lunch found us at the
historic de Bertoli vlneyards. We enjoyed a delicious meal v/ith plenty of
the o1d vino;much better than North Africa. Finally, the dinner on
Friday night, the closing event of a most enjoyable week.
PersonaL Pars -

Lucia to a Retirement Village,Forest Place,Durack. They also set sail
on the "Oriana" for a cruise to Japan and various ports of cal1, including
Guam and Hong Kong. Theo Ravenscroft has had a bad time of late
healthwise:he was visitinqr Townsville and decided on a Medical Check-up:
resuft--a triple by-pass then and there. He was on the verge of a massive
heart attack. Medical people in Longreach had faifed to plck this up.
Recovering in hospital,Theo developed pneumonia. After clearing this up
he underwent a further operation for an aneurysm in the abdomen.
I spoke to Theo recently:he is O.K. and starting to go for short wafks.
I phoned Eric Lloyd fast week. Eric and Bridie had to leave the Alf-States
Reunion on the wednesday and return home as Eric became i11. After
weeks of tests the diagnosis is Asthma. Eric thinks he is rather too o1d
to become an asthmatic. Too many "smokes" in the past.

No.'1 85.

Q. Fliqht News (cont. )

Vale -:ft is wilh sadness lor me
Ron passed away peacefully in
Reunion the Russeffs stayed on
and Ron were visiting friends,
suddenly passed on.

Best wishes to all.

to write of the death of Ron Russefl.
Mefbourne on 6th December. After the
in Melbourne visiting their family. Joan

sitting having a scotch when Ron just

VICTORIA FL]CHT NEWS -

+++++++

from Kevin George.

+
from

KIWI CALL.

Once again we can take pleasure in congratulating an Australlan
Flight for a well organised and most enjoyable reunion. The good
attendance at Melbourne was most encouraging: it appears we can
look forward to many of the same. Long may they lastl
I received a Christmas Card and letter from George Mcleod of Nova
Scotia. He enclosed a photograph of both of us taken at
Ghissonaccia, Corsica in March 1944. ceorge was Claude Bourque's
navigator. Their crew v/as one of the three 458 crews who escorted
Winston Churchill's Navaf convoy en route to the Cairo Conference
in November 1943. ceorge is somewhat i sblated in Eastern Canada
as most of the Canadian Flight,and other old compatriots, being in
Ontario or British Columbla. He advises that Claude died in 1987.
(ED.Safute to his well-remembered seff! )

++++
Ruper t ++

Pearce .

MeLbourne Reunion 19 /25Lh November, 'l 995. We had members from QueensJ-and,
N.S.W.,Victoria,S.and W.Aust;plus 4 from Wafes and 8 from New Zeafand
It was a happy time. The Reception on the 19th attracted 143,and 142
attended the Squadron Dinner. The Day trips were weII attended. They
included a service at the Shrine of Remembrance,visits to the Melbourne
Cricket Ground,the National Gallery,the Casino,and Day trips to the
Yarra Val.Ley, Ba l larat and Daylesford.
March Social Event. A BBQ will be held at the home of Harry and NeIf
Ashworth, 1 3 , Harverson Drive, Rosebud, ( Note an incorrect address was
shewn in the November newsletter) Harry says bri-ng only your food
and drink. He can supply tables.chairs,etc.
VALE. We are sad to report that Ron Russefl died suddenly in
Mefbourne on December 6th. 458 members attended his funeral service
and we have sent our sympathy to Joan, peter and ciflian.
(ED. Ron r,7as a Fitter on 458,one of those who stayed long with us.
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From Victoria (cont. ) After the war he had a highly successful
managerial career in the Oif Industry. He put his heart and very
competent mlnd lnto anything he undertook: fortunate ly for us 458
was one of those things. Fllqht Presldent of both Victoria and
Queensland Flights (He and Joan moved to Queensland on his retirement),
he was Squadron President in 1987-9. He attended many All-States
Reunions and Squadron Conferences and played a major role in the
28th Reunion on the Gofd Coast in 1993. He will be missed qreatfyt )

Anzac Dav,Mefbourqg' The RAAF will move off first at 0g20. After
the March we wilf meet at the Melbourne Bowling Ctubrwindsor. Our
ladies are welcome.
Christmas Parcel to Mrs.Matthews, of HoLme-on-spalding l4oor.
Mrs.Matthews wrote to President Mick Slnge saying "I received your
"parcel in tlme for Christmas and thank you so much" She said there was
snow for Christmas:and, sends her best wishes to all for 1996.

s. Mick and Mavis Singe and Neil and June Dean
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Parade of No.2 (City of Preston) Ffight on
"Most Promising Cadet" was Kelly Littleboy,who
copy of "We Find and Destroy".

attended the Flight
December 15th. The
was presented v/ith a

RAAFA Annual Ecumenical Church Service.
On March 24th commencing at 1.i 30 a,m, at St.Martin,s Church,south
Yarra. A Buffet funch wilf be available at the Air Force CIub,
Comwefl Road, for 912-00 each. please book at the RAAFA by March 18th.
pOWs in Europe. Dr.Margaret Barter of 12, Selwyn Street, Artarmon,
NSW 2064 and Mr.K.H Hooper of 28 Bindel Street,Aranda 26'1 4 plans
to write a book on their personal experiences. We have told Dr.
Barter of Jim Holliday's book "RAaF pows of Lamsdorf. "
Personal Par Bruce Prideaux missed the Reunion because of ilf-
heafth and continues to have treatment. Our best wishes to him and
Glorla. Dave Firth writes to say he has had cataracts removed
from both eyes and is enjoying terrific eyesight again.
Vaf Richards (12,Russell Avenue.Berwick,3806 ) has rejoined us and
should be on the newsletter list.

+++++++

SANDGROPERS SAY........ from Ted Jewell
I am sorry to report the passlng of Ron Gannaway,of a heart attack. Ron
was a very welL known member who joined 458 in the Middle East. He wasalways present with his family at aff our functions and wilr be sadly
missed.
Our .Xmas Dinner. This was once again held at the Freeway Hote1, SouthPerth. We had 45 attend. The lunch was great,plenty to eat anddrink.It was good to see so many of the old Squadron members who camealong---but the ranks are thinningout these days. Many thanks to DoreenMccarthy who presented the ladies and the men with lovely Xmas gifts"
PtB-:+l"nggrgE- I had a BBQ at my home in Mandurah. Nobby Nobbs andhis wife Esme are from Mandurah,all the others drove down from perth.
The weather was great and we had a fairly good crowd for funch. A few
members coufd not make it as it is about g0 kilos each way.
A]]ZC s fg!g!- Thls wlff be held as usual at the Hyde park Hotel after theMarch and service. We would like to ask as many as posslble to comealong and swefl the ranks.

:q-+-!ggpqI.q. r am of f to Singapore in a couple of days for i.l daysholiday--I am looking forward to it. Alf the best,Ted.
+++++++

CROWEATERS CHIT.CHAT.
Bert Ravenscroft,afong
Melbourne Reunion havepoints were given for

from Ted.
with other SA
awarded many

everyone being

creiqhton.
Flight members who attended theplus marks for a good show. Bonus
under the same roof. Bert
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c rcveters chit-chat (cont' ) found the yarra varley winery trip to be
partieularly enjoyableiand owinq to a family connection had a personal
interest in the vislt to the Convent callery.
A family gathering at home helped Ron. Fulfer to celebrate his 8Oth.
birthday on December '1 st. Ron was an early aircrew member flying out of
HOSM and then to the Mlddle East. Lack of mobllity and other problems
have rnade Ron consider forsaking his Brighton Rd. { acre block and head
for a Retirement vilIage.
Just before Christmas Bitl Cribb and Kevin Tait said c'Day to Arn.
Scholar at the War Vets Home. Not having meL Ian Sore1l, they felt a bit
shy about seeking hlm out. However Ian got his Christmas present with
the nelrs that the Sturt Foorbafl Club remains a force withln the SANFL.

Val-.Richards has advised me that cordon MacDonald who was listed as a
"Contact Lost" jn our post-war casualty fist died some 5 years ago.
Gordon served as a lV/Op aircrew in Italy and Gib.
S.A.Submission clobbered by Conference. --the Chit-Chat Correspondent says--

Barossa Oct 91 ;Perth OcL 92;Go1d Coast May 93;Canberra Nov 94;and
Melbourne advanced from 96 to 95 has meant 5 Get togethers within a period
of four years. Obviously the lnterval- betweenreunions can be varied at
wiII. But the duration is definltely taboo! A11 Squadron members
are no\^/ of advanced years and a majority of lateral thinking Croweaters
thought that to have the option of selecting any number of days to stay
in SA but with official functlons restricted to a maximum of three
consecutive days would appeal to many and add flexibility and a fresh
perspective to All--States Reunions. Conference has thought otherwise.
Many of us in SA cannot comprehend and are quite unimpressed that our
submisslon has been rejected. Such rejection causes problems. John
Carey has cal1ed a further meeting of the SA Flight for Feb.25th, He
has a number of suggestions to protract a reunion. The outcome of the
meeting 1s awaited with lnterest.

THE BRITISH BULLETIN.

+++++++
from Norm. Duke.

I'm afraid NEWS is a bit thin on the ground for this edition,but \.se
do have two good items.

We are pleased to report that we have made contact with Wally BEER
who is living in Bath,and who was a member of Bryan euinlan's crew
at ProtviLfe. I hope we may have the opportunity of a "head to head',
meeting later this year. I am in regular contact v/ith Bryan who is
an old friend,and who lives in Vancouver.
I reported in an earlier newsletter that Doreen Armstrong was
undergoing a hip replacement operation last November. ft was good tohear from her that the new spare part is functioning well and she
expects to pass her next MOT with flyinq colours.
Our planned reunion for 1996 is in the early planning stages,and
members should be receiving the proposals with this newsletter
( i. e. direct from NLD ) . Kind regards, Norman.

+++++++
AT HoLME-on - SPALDTNG MooR' craeme coombes has received from Frank
Robertson q copy of a project on the history of Holme. Very ofdthat Manor,/parish is. The Romans used locaf clay for pottlry in
250 AD. Mentioned in Doomsday Book in 1084 The Na.re ana eays ofA1l Saints Church date from 1250. THe Constable fanily owned thearea from about 1300 to 1 537 when Sir Robert Constable 1ed thePilgrimage of crace against Henry VIII and was executed. The
Constables regained the Manor later during the Civll Wars. Sir
Wll,1iam Constable was buried in Westminster Abbey but l-ater
disinterred--as a regicide. Holme went to the Langdale family andin 1778 !o Lhe Stourton family. In Ig02 there weie hiqhwavmen--one snowden Dunhitr was tianiporteli:i ro-eotiiiv-eat. --rii;'""-'
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At HOSM ( cont. ) '1he
we dldn't know these
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Blacksmith's Arms mentioned in 1823. A pity
things when we were there that snowy vr'inter!

*********

THE WORLD VETERANS FEDERATION:a meeting and a Journev, from Peter Alexander.

The rnternational organisation for ex-service (Veterans ) Associations is
the world veterans Federation. Assoclations from 60 countries belong.
Tt has its H.Q. in Paris where its Secretary Generaf (M. Serge Wourgait)
has his Office. WVF meets at either a Councif meeting or a ceneral
As sembly , somewhere in the world, about every 1B months. THere .is anExecutive Board that meets more often. The RAAF Association and the
Austrafian veterans and Defence services council,war widovr's cuifd and
some other bodies belong. The RSL has been in and out but is currently
not in. WVF looks after the international (Not National ) interests ofVeterans and War Victims and has UNO status.
There was a Councif meetlng in December in Marrake sh, Morocco. T
attended as an Honorary (world) Vice president---having been Australian
council member and elected vice president for Asia and the pacific overpast decades.

It was interesting to note changes coming onto the scene. While WWII
representatives are sti1l there,we had bright intelligent young people
from such countries as croatiar Slovenia, Bosnia, Macedonia, remnant yugo-
slavia,all seeking information and advice (which they said they gotj.
They had difficulty in talking to each other but vr'ere not at each others'throats. There were PLo observers, seeking membership,who had a drarnatic
and moving public handshake with the Israeli delegate. There weresad young men with beards and mlssing limbs from Afghanistan. There
\dere French-speaking Africans from warring countrles in that continent(cuinea-Bissau for example). There were a considerable array of
motions: seeking prohibition of fand mines.and blinding laser weapons:
sgd<ing settlement in the Balkans; seeking advice on post*traumatic stressdisorder (on which Australia is an expert country and which is to assistat a Conference in T,agreb this year,r. But perhaps the very fact thatveterans leaders--mostly very influential i; their own couitries,meet.
debate. see how their problems are similar--and that the other fellow isa human being--is the most valuable facet of these meetings--to whichAustralian delegates and no doubt most others pay their own way.

THe next wilf be in Seou1, Korea in 1997 a high_powereddelegat.ion (the Minlster., and Presidents of both Korean vetlrans Assoclations )persuaded the council, rn 1998 or'1 999 there wilr be a meetinq in
6 rakow, Po I and .

Hospitality by Moroccan organisers was warm and lavish. Morocco wasseen to be an attractlve and peaceful- seemlng country and the weatherwas good.

Rita and r vr'ent/vaa Madrid, to Lisbon for a day or three but r had (being
on an Austra.Lian passport--Rita had a British) a nightmare jcr_n ney. TOgo from part A to Part B of the Madrid terminal Ausiralians need a visa.I hadnt got one. In the end after a day of delays I had to fly toHeathrow (Rlta \^/ent to Lisbon r,rhich was just as well as our bag- had1.
Two aborted take-offs from Madrld;arrival around midnight at Heathrow--Iargely shut down. No HoteL beds,no taxis,fog and rain. Did finallyget a Hotel bed at 3 a.m.. No passage to Lisbon for two days. Not
recommended, wander ing benighted around the tunnels of Heathiow.

There were other, amusing, eplsocl:s during this odyssey. For example,at one Banquet 1n Marrake sh, severa 1 delegates incruding the secretaryGeneral and me were (accidentally no doubt ) seated in pools of water.AIso severaf ladies in sllk frocks vr'ho \,vere not amused !

By the way,do f hear a query (we do get them) what does Austrafia get out
?I^!hg..S meeLings.as our Repat system is pretty qood. Answer lapait -
-lf9T !!e-opportunity Lo conLrj bute Lo othbrs helf;we did qet somevery usetul rnformatign(from usA def/. gates )on vbiationaf-Rehabifitation.

** ** ** ** ** ** ** **


